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24th May 2024

Welcome to our final parent bulletin of this half-term!

Year 11 are now halfway through their exams, and they are doing great! We are incredibly proud of their hard 
work and effort. Inside this bulletin, you will find a reminder of our booster sessions taking place over half 
term. Take a breath and then keep going Year 11, you are almost there!

Our Year 10 students have completed their work experience, and we have lots of exciting photos and feedback 
to share with you over the coming weeks. A massive well done to our students for conducting themselves 
so fantastically during this time; we are sure the experiences you gained will be invaluable moving forward.

Have a fantastic half term, and we look forward to seeing you back in school on the 3rd June.

Take care and stay safe.

Team Trafalgar

Parent         Bulletin

Uniform & Equipment
Please ensure your children have the 
correct uniform & equipment with them 
each day. If you require any support, 
contact your child’s form tutor. You can 
find details of what they need here.

Key Dates                                                     May/June 2024
Monday 27th - Friday 31st May - Half Term
Thursday 13th June - Year 7 Parents’ Evening
Friday 21st June - Year 11 Leavers Assembly & BBQ
Friday 21st June - Years 7-10 finish at 2:00pm

Work Experience 2024 - Well done Year 10!Work Experience 2024 - Well done Year 10!
Work experience has 
come to an end for 
another year. Well done 
to all our students 
who completed such 
successful placements. 

We have lots of great 
feedback that we look 
forward to sharing 
with you in the coming 
weeks and we can’t wait 
to hear all about your 
experiences!

Don’t forget to complete and return 
your booklets after half term so you 
can receive your certificates.

https://www.trafalgarschool.org.uk/parents/uniform-and-equipment/
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Performing Arts Department Update

On May 23rd, we had the incredible opportunity 
to witness the HSDC actors perform their take on 
Romeo and Juliet. This was a fantastic chance for our 
students to see the possibilities within Performing 
Arts post-Trafalgar. 

We even managed to capture a photo on stage, creating a memorable moment for all.
It’s been a week of celebration as we’ve been observing CREATIVE WEEK. 

Our KS3 students have been hard at work planning their own festival/event to celebrate Portsmouth and 
promote the Performing Arts. It’s been truly inspiring to see their creativity and dedication shine through.

Stay tuned for more exciting updates and events from our vibrant community by following our Performing 
Arts Instagram account: @trafalgarschpa!



Job opportunities at Trafalgar 
School 
We are currently recruiting for the following roles 
to join our fantastic team here at Trafalgar: 

• Learning Support Assistant

If you think you, or someone you know, would be 
great for any of these roles, then visit our website 
to find out more and apply!
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Chromebook Lease Scheme open! 
The Chromebook Portal is OPEN!

Orders needs to be placed by the 10th July 2024 
with the first direct debit due on 25th July. 

Please contact the school directly for details 
on how to access the portal. If your child is 
eligible for free school meals, please do contact 
the school as we are able to offer substantial 
financial support if you would like to be part of 
this scheme.

Year 11 - Half Term Booster TimetableYear 11 - Half Term Booster Timetable

 Monday 27th Tuesday 28th Wednesday 29th Thursday 30th Friday 31st 

AM 

BANK 
HOLIDAY 

Science 

9.30-12.30pm  

LCU, RHI, TPU 

Sc5,Sc1, Sc3 

 Statistics 

9:00 – 12:30  

CPA 

 Ma6 

Business – Paper 2 

9:00-12:30pm  

AGH 

Ma6 

 Geography 

9:30-12:00 

ARA, MGR 

Hu7, Hu8 

PM 

History 

USA and Crime  

12:30 – 3pm 

LHU

Hu2 

Spanish 

12:30 - 3pm 

SRA, NAB 

La1-2  

 

Further Maths 

12:30 -3:30pm 

CPA 

 Ma6 

English Language   
12:30- 3pm 

BNE, KWA, CHE, JLB 

En1, En5, En6, En7 

 

 GCSE PE  

13:00-15:00 

CFU 

IT2 

 

Geography 

12:30-15:00 

ARA, MGR 

Hu7, Hu8 



Are Self Help Apps Helpful?
Instead of people turning to self-help books, there is now 
a rise in the number of us downloading self-help apps –  
a trend that is increasing with children and young 
people. Our online safety experts have taken a look at 
the impact digital self-help apps and services might be 
having on children and young people, outlining some 
insights and advice for parents and carers to consider.

What is a Self-Help App? 
If something is described as ‘self-help’ it means an individual must use their own efforts and 
resources (alongside the item) to see improvement in themselves. When we look at ‘self-help 
apps’, we are seeing digital applications created to help someone achieve an improvement or 
goal. Some popular topics in self-help apps are: weight-loss, therapy, or sobriety apps.  

Why are young people using these apps? 
• Demand for mental health services is at an all-time high.   

Rather than waiting for appointments, access to support through apps is almost immediate and far less gruelling. 

• Children and young people may not want to open up.   
If a child is struggling, it might feel easier to seek help discreetly through an app instead of involving their guardians. 

• Professional help can be costly in every avenue.  
For a child with no independent income or travel means, a free or low-cost app could be their only option. 

• Accessibility to a service may only be available in-app.   
Downloading an app may be the only opportunity a young person has to make use of a service or explore an area of interest. 

• Social media might encourage downloading certain apps.  
The more a young person shows interest in these topics on social media, the more targeted ads and similar videos are shown to them.   

• ‘Alternative’ help - Some apps promote themselves 
as a ‘substitute’ for professional help. However, the absence 
of professional advice and monitoring may mean a young 
person uses certain techniques incorrectly or develops 
unhealthy coping mechanisms.   

• Possible misdiagnosis - Without professional 
intervention or assessment, a young person may begin to 
use in-app tools or give/seek inaccurate advice that fits in 
with their own self-diagnosis. It may even inspire destructive 
behaviour.   

• Toxic positivity/productivity - Many apps do not 
consider time pressures of school, work, and extracurriculars 
and could lead to further negative emotions, such as shame 
and guilt, or larger struggles with anxiety and self-worth.  

• Physical hazards - While dietary and fitness apps are 
unlikely to encourage excessive exercise or eating disorders, 
their design could aide them. This is especially 
harmful if a young person doesn’t realise they  
are struggling with a disorder.   

• Temporary ‘fix’ – Young people might  
use self-help apps to avoid or deny the true  
weight of an illness or struggle. They may use the  
apps to try and ‘fix’ what needs proper medical attention.   

• Vulnerability – Increased vulnerability in community 
sections of the app could subject a child to harms such as 
bullying or grooming from other users who wish to exploit 
their emotional state.  

In the last two years alone,   

 
children accessed online 
services to help with their 

mental wellbeing.

8in10  

Top Tips 
• Create an environment of trust and love your  

child will want to return to. If they choose to discuss  

their struggles or worries with you, remember to listen actively, 

use open questions, and be reassuring in your responses.  

• Ensure the young person in your care receives 

professional medical help if they need it.  

This may be uncomfortable to navigate as a parent or  

carer, but this could save their life.  

• Have conversation about the suitability of 

the app. Ask them to describe how it helps them and  

what they like about it. Mention other options available  

to them, such as their Trusted Adults or their GP.  

• Do your research. If you know your child is using a specific 

app, it might be helpful to look into its ratings and safety settings 

on your own time or with them.  

• Encourage the child in your care to disclose the use 

of self-help apps as a coping mechanism for their mental or 

physical health issues if there is existing mental health support.  

• Outline healthy screen time rules for your household. 

Decide with them on what realistic time allowances should be, 

and encourage breaks to help them feel more connected to their 

surroundings.  

• Talk to your GP about the use of apps. They may be 

able to recommend apps, medical advice surrounding the use of 

self-help apps, or further tips for talking to your child. 

Risks

Online Safety
Shareable by ineqe.com
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